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Dear Assistant Secretary Campbell:

we are wriling to comment on the Department of Labor's proposed rule, issued on July 23,
2008, regarding "Fiduciary Requirements for Disclosure in participant-Directe4 Individual
Account Plans." 

'Ihe 
proposed rule requires the disclosure of certain plan and investment-related

information, including fee and expense information, to participants a,nd beneficraries in
participant-directed individual account plans.

Americans are concerned about their retirement security. 
'Ihis 

concern arises liom workers.
precarious access to retirement plans and, where access is available. an uncertainty regarding
rvhether such plans will provide sufficient income in retirement. As traditional p"nsiJn, ure
being replaced by do-it-yourself 401(k)+ype retirement plans, nationar policymakers, new
challenges in assuring retirement security for the Arneriian people. congress and the
Department must assure that the burdens placed on employeis and emplJyers to save lbr'
retirement are rcasonable. wirh respect to the regulations at hand, 

"o'ptoy"".j 
need clear

inlbrmalion to make inlbrmed decisions. Further, employers need clesr rules to assist them rvith
compliance.

The Department is to be commended for finally taking preliminary steps to improvc the ainount
ad tip" of inlbrmation pro'r.ided to both employees and employeis, These regulations must be
but one small part ofthe Department's efforts 1o regulate ancl nionitor the suitibility of
information provided to participants and beneficiaries. r

proyided to participants. rhe shift to do-ityourself ..ti.e.@
requires a regulatory shift as well. Policymakers cannot assume that workers. who oieviouslv

' Iiegrettably, $e Department's effL\rts to inprove i;ribrmation provided ic worken, employers and the pubLc aspart ofthe annuarreport (form 5500) ard tbe reasonablr: compensation requrement (ssctl0n 40g(b)(2)) fa;red torequire tltat financial service firms prcvide accurate and adequatc infomraiicn on sewi:e provider 
"i."p"nrution.

'fbese-cthr]i 
proposals have not yet gonc into effect and Congress r,vill cJosely monitor whether tlrc irlh:rmatjurrprovided is utdersiandable and useful,
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did not have responsibilily for investing their retirement funds, understand investment industry
terminology. A first and critical step in enabling workers to make prudent retirement investing
decisionsistomakesuretheyhavesuff ic ientunderstandingofal lkeyterms. ' fheDepartment,s
proposed rule uses many industry terms that may not be understandable to the typical participant,
such as "turnover," "benchmark," and "passive." As another example, the Department uses the
term "average arurual total return" but does nol indisate the extent to w.hich retum is net offees
(instead, the Department refers the participant to the SEC Form N-1A-the definition). The
Department must ensure that all terms are understandable to the average participant and provide
accurate explanations oftechnical terms as necessary. To do this, the Department and employers
should lest all proposed forms with actual r.vorkers and retirees.

descrintion and the quarterly pension benefit statement. The Department's proposed rule
envisions that most plan information will be provided to workers in two main types of
documents - a general information document and a quarterly benefit statement. However, the
proposed rule would permit employers to use any of a variety of documents and formats. The
Department needs to provide stronger guidance to employers on the specific documents that
must be provided to w.orkers. Workers generally only know of two documents they receive from
their employcrs - the summary plan description and their quarterly benefit statement. The
Department should be clear that all required information should be provided comprehensively in
these 1rl'o documents. Uniformity and clarity are critical components to ensure that employers
provide information that workers understand.

Workers'quarterly statemcnts must accuratelv detail all significant expenses subtracted
liom participant accounts. The Department's requires employers to provide periodic
statements, preferably on a quarterly basis to participants. Generally, the benefit statement is the
only pzrticipant-speciftc document a participant receives, and it is the only document alerling
them to the adequacy or inadequacy oftheir retirement savings. The benefit statement is critical
since it is the document participants are most likely to closely scrutinize.

llTe proposed rule only makes one change to the current requirements, the disclosure of
administralive fees and individual account fces that are subtracted from a participant's accounl.
This proposal is problematic for three reasons. First, these charges are not the mosl significant
charges subtracted from a r'vorker's account. According to the Govemment Accountability
office (GAo), these charges likely represent less than 20% of the chrrges assessed. The largesr
charge is the investment management f'ee. The Department's proposal distinguishe s bshveen
administrative fees and investment management fees but only requires disclosure of
administralive fees on the bencfit slatement. Participants will not understand this distinction and
are likely to be confused by the separation offees and charges into two separate documents and
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in two different formats. Since both administrative fees and investment managemenl fees are
critical to investment decisions, both types ofcharges should be disclosed and explained on the

benefit statement. There are several ways that investment management charges can be noted in

individual benefit statements and the Department should select a manner that is understandable

to both workers and employers.

The second reason this proposal is problematic is that failing to require disclosure ofboth

administrative and investment ma.nagement fees on the benefit stalement u'ould be misleading to
participants. If a worker receives a document that specifically describes administrative and

individual charges and does not describe any other charge, then many workers lvould infer that
those are the only charges, It rvould seem such an approach.rould violale a fundamental tenet of

the Employee Retirement Income Security Act (ERISA), which stales - that it is a breach of

fiduciary duty to mislead participants. The Department has an obligation to ensule that the

information provided to participants is aqcurate and not n.risleading-

Finally, the Department's proposal would have the unintended efi'ect ofencouraging employers
and service providers to includc administrative charges in the expense ratio or similar investment
charge in order to avoid the administrative charge disclosure requirement. If for any reason an
employer or service provider did not want to disclose the administrative charges, they could
simply hide it in the investment management charge. Such a result would hann participants as it
would encourage their administrative expenses to rise as their accounts rose rvithout any increase
in services provided. The Department would, unintentionally, be encouraging employers a:rd
service providers to "bundle" their sen'ices. 

'Ihe 
Department also must take separate action to

educate employers that inclusion of administrative and similar hxed charges within investment
management charges requires additional fiduciary oversight to ensure that such charges are
regularly re-negotiated (otherwise tl.rese charges will continually rise as contributions and assets
accumulate, even though sen'ices rendered do not increase).

The ororrosed model comparative chart must include all charqes that mav be t:harged to
participant accounts and must not be misleading. The Department proposes that participants
be provided basic plan inlbrmation and a comparativc chart before being required to make
retirement investment decisions. While this information is an important step in the right
direction, all key information must be contained in these documents. In particular, participants
must be adequately inibrmed about all I'ees and expenses by rvhich their accounts may be
reduced. lt is unreasonable to expect parlicipants to have to search through other documents to
find these charges, particularly the benefit statemenl rvhich they n'ould not receivc until a1ler
they have nrade an investment decision. The proposed rule discusses "operating expenses" and
"shareholder type fees," but the Department should be clear that all fees that may be charged
against a participant's account must be noted on the charl. AIso, if investment management
charges include olher fees, such as administration and brokerage cornmissions, these charges
must be disclosed on the chart. To do otherrvise is to confuse and mislead participants. If an
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employer is not certain that a service provider has disclosed all charges, the employer should test

workers' opening and closing account balances against the provider's disclosed charges and

retlrns to check if all charges have been disclosed.

The comparative chart should require the consistent use oflong-term returns over one, fivc, and

ten-year returns. Three time periods should not be overwhelming to participants and longer-term

returrs more accurately reflect historical experience.

The Department should not assume that SEC rules are appropriate for retirement olans'

The n"pu.t-ent and the Securities Exchange Commission (SEC) are two separate agencies with

two separate missions. The SEC's mission is to establish rules of the road by *hich shareholders

may protect themselves. Mutual funds are required to disclose certain information and investors

buy at their own risk. The Department's mission under ERISA is different. The Depafiment's

responsibilities are to assist "employers and employee benefit plan officials in understanding and

complying with the requirements of ERISA as it applies to the administration of employee

retirement health and other rvelfare benefit plans."2 Section 404 of ERISA requires employers

ro operate retirement plans "prudently" and "solely in the interest of participants." Employers

and the Department serve a protective role to maximize workers' retirement security.

The SEC has issued a proposed rule on summaly prospectuses. We separately llled comments

with both the SEC and DOL expressing concems that such summaries would not be

understandable to employer-based retirement plan participants (attached). The SEC proposed

rule contained some information not relevant to employer provided relirement plans. It also is

based on "fund" information which may vary greatl.v from "plan" inlormation that would be

relevant 10 participants. Again, the Department's rule must require employers only to pro\.ide

information relevant to its plan (othenvise workers will be confused and misled).

Also, the Department's proposed rule primarily focused on disclosure of mutual fund
prosDectuses and summary prospectuses. The r-ule only referenced o{her importanl finanoial
documents such as the Statement of Additional Information if the plan received the documenl.

llowever, this inlbrmation is typically only provided on request. If employers do not knon'

about this information, they do not knorv to requesl it. That is why the Department sl.rould focus

on t'equiring service providers to provide all infbrmation that could alfect participant accounts
and not rel,v on SEC documents that may be inappropriate zrrd incon.rplete.

Ofcourse, the Department should have a close and ongoing relationship with the SEC, but too

heavy a reliance on SEC requirements is inappropriate.

2 U.S. Department of Labor-Employee Benellts Securjty Administration. "Compiiance Assistance." Available at

http:r: ' 'r!\rw.dol.gov/ebsa/compliance-assistance.html. August 29,2008.
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rvh o ormation.

should also conduct annual swveys ofparticipants to determine the usefulness of informatlon

thev receive-

The Department's proposal assumes that most employees n'ill have access to the information

required primarily though the intemet. The Department needs to be certain that this method

works. While it is easier for employers and service providers to simply put data on an electronic

record, it has not besn demonstrated that padicipants benefit from this trend. Many lvorkers

*.ould nevcr receive a single document unless they affirmatively acted to retrieve i1. Younger

workers may be more comfortable with the inlernet, but older zrnd less-skilled workers may need

printed documents.

The Depanment's proposal permits information to be provided in different documents and in

multiplb formats (such as dollars or formulas). This undermines the Department's stated goal of

improving disclosure to participants, lf participants have to search out inlbrmation in multiple

locations and lbrmats, rnost will not succeed. Requiring some charges in one form and others in

anothcr not only makes it confusing for pafiicipanls. but also forces them to retain multiple

documents and read them together. Employers and service providers have far better ability and

capacity to ensure thal the required inlbrmation is provided in a single place and forrnat.

Employers should be required to presenl information in consistent terms unless there is a

compelling reason that information cannot be so provided.

The proposed rule should also nol rveaken the tJ'pes of information provided to workers covered

under so-called 404(c) plans. Employers who seek limited liability proteclions under secbon
404(c) ofERISA should be subject to a higher standard ofcare tl.ran are employers rvho do nol

seek a Ics>er standard of  l iabi l i tv.

t United States Covernnrent Accountabil ity Office. "l 'r ivate Pensions: Irulf i l l ing Fiduciary Obligatiors Can Prcsent

Challenges for401(k) Sponsors." GAO-08-774 July 2008.

inf
The D"purtmintis proposed rule discusses two key types of information thal participants would

receive - a comparative chart and quarterly statements. Both documents should clearly identify

the entity that prepared the information and provide contact information detailing to whom and

how participants should direct questions. A recent GAO report found that employers and sen'ice

providers werc often not clear about which party was a fiduciary and the Depafiment's new

disclosure requirements should prevent any confusion for rvorkers and employers by making it

clear which party is responsible for preparing disclosure documents and providing assistance to

oarticioants.'

r"d"*t"r.l"bt.. n* Department must regularly revielv the information provided by a sample

"f 
-t"Dt"v"d to determine what information is typically provided to employees' The Department

effort to
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We appreciate the hard work that the Department undetook to develop these regulations. We
hope that this will be the beginning of a long-term effort by the Department to examine the
current operation of retirement plans - both defined benefit and defined contribution - and take
additional actions as needed to update the regulation ofthese critical benefits.

Chairman
Committee on Education and Labor

Chairman
Subcommittee on Health, Education,
Labor, and Pensions

HERBERT H. KOHL
Chairman
Special Aging Committee

TONI HARKIN
Senator
Committee on Health, Education, l.abor, and
Pensions

cc: 
'fhe 

Honorable Christopher Cox, Chaiman, U.S. Sccurilies and Exchange Commission

Committee on Health, Education,

ROB ANDRE


